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cocktail name

cocktail name

Generous pours and fresh ingredients, blended 
together by our top-shelf talent. Come on —  
let’s stir up some fun! 

fruitapalooza

southern rock

electric blue

Order your drink with a souvenir glass!

GET YOUR FRUIT ON
FRUITAPALOOZA   RM43
with Hurricane Glass   RM108
Malibu Coconut, banana liqueur, sweet & sour and strawberry 
puree, topped with Sprite®.

COSMOPOLITAN   RM43
with Hurricane Glass   RM108
Absolut Citron Vodka, Cointreau Orange Liqueur, lime juice and 
cranberry juice.

PICKLED TINK   RM43
with Hurricane Glass   RM108
Raspberry Vodka, piña colada mix and fresh strawberries served 
frozen and garnished with two maraschino cherries.

SEX ON THE BEACH   RM43
with Hurricane Glass   RM108
Vodka, Peach Schnapps, orange and cranberry juice.

BANANA BERRY COLADA   RM47
with Hurricane Glass   RM112
Malibu Tropical Banana, Malibu Black Rum, fresh bananas, 
strawberries and piña colada mix.

BLUE DEVIL   RM47
with Hurricane Glass   RM112
This devilishly sinful delight is a blend of Captain Morgan Original 
Spiced Rum, Blue Curacao, margarita mix and raspberry syrup.

HARD CORE
ULTIMATE LONG ISLAND ICED TEA   RM53
with Pint Glass   RM118
Absolut Vodka, Bombay Sapphire Gin, Dark Rum and Cointreau 
Orange Liqueur with sweet & sour and a splash of Coke®.

SOUTHERN ROCK   RM49
with Pint Glass   RM114
Jack Daniel’s Tennessee Whiskey, Southern Comfort, Chambord 
Black Raspberry Liqueur & Smirnoff Vodka, mixed with sweet & 
sour and topped with Sprite®.

ELECTRIC BLUES   RM49
with Pint Glass   RM114
Smirnoff Vodka, Bacardi Superior Rum, Beefeater Gin, Blue Curacao 
and sweet & sour topped with Sprite®.

big kablue-na

air mexico

pina colada

COMFORTABLY RUM
HURRICANE   RM47
with Hurricane Glass   RM112
A rumbling blend of orange, mango and pineapple juice, infused
with Bacardi Superior Rum, Dark Rum, Disaronno and Grenadine
and garnished with an orange and maraschino cherry.

BIG KABLUE-NA   RM47
with Pint Glass   RM112
Malibu Coconut, blue curacao, piña colada mix and lime juice.

PIÑA COLADA   RM47
with Hurricane Glass   RM112
Frozen concoction of Bacardi Superior Rum, Malibu Coconut
and piña colada mix.

STRAWBERRY DAIQUIRI   RM47
with Hurricane Glass   RM112
A frozen blend of Bacardi Superior Rum and strawberries.

BAHAMA MAMA   RM47
with Pint Glass   RM112
Bacardi Superior Rum, Malibu Coconut meets banana liqueur, 
pineapple and orange juice.

MARGARITA MADNESS
AIR MEXICO   RM75
Take flight with a sample of three signature mini margaritas! 
Made with Silver Tequila and Cointreau Orange Liqueur – 
flavours include Blue Curacao, Monin Elderflower and Monin 
Raspberry. Accompanied by a personal-sized-portion of chips & 
salsa.

EXOTIC MARGARITA   RM59
with Margarita Glass   RM135
Sauza Silver Tequila and Cointreau Orange Liqueur mixed with 
Monin Pomegranate.

WATERMELON RITA   RM59
with Margarita Glass   RM135
Sauza Silver Tequila and Cointreau Orange Liqueur mixed with 
Monin Watermelon.

MIXED BERRY RITA   RM59
with Margarita Glass   RM135
Sauza Gold Tequila, Cointreau Orange Liqueur, Monin Wildberry, 
blackberries, blueberries and raspberries.

TRIPLE PLATINUM MARGARITA   RM59
with Margarita Glass   RM135
Sauza Gold Tequila, Cointreau Orange Liqueur, Grand Marnier 
and fresh squeezed margarita mix come together to provide the 
ultimate margarita experience.
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red berry press magical mystery mojito

COCKTAILS Order your drink with a souvenir glass!

LUSCIOUS LEMONADES 
AND SASSY SOURS

RED BERRY PRESS   RM80
Pressed tableside and great for sharing! 
Housemade lemonade, orange vodka, fresh 
lemons, strawberries and raspberries.

PURPLE HAZE   RM52
with Pint Glass   RM117
A combination of Vodka, Gin and Rum mixed 
with sweet & sour topped with Sprite® and 
Chambord Black Raspberry Liqueur.

RASPBERRY MINT LEMONADE   RM52
with Pint Glass   RM117
Raspberry Vodka, Beefeater Gin, elderflower 
syrup, raspberry, mint and lemon topped with 
Sprite®.

MOJITO MOJO

STRAWBERRY MOJITO   RM52
with Pint Glass   RM117
Bacardi Superior Rum muddled with strawberries, 
mint and lime topped with club soda.

MOJITO   RM47
with Pint Glass   RM112
Bacardi Superior Rum muddled with fresh mint
and lime topped with club soda.

MAGICAL MYSTERY MOJITO   RM52
with Pint Glass   RM117
Gin, Monin elderflower muddled with mint, lime 
and Monin Cucumber.

strawberry basil  
lemonade mango-berry cooler

ALTERNATIVE ROCK
ALCOHOL-FREE
Alcohol-free fun for all ages! 
Order your drink with a souvenir glass!

STRAWBERRY BASIL LEMONADE   RM29
with Pint Glass   RM94
Fresh strawberries and basil muddled together 
with made-from-scratch lemonade.

WILDBERRY SMOOTHIE   RM29
with Pint Glass   RM94
A frozen delight of fresh bananas, piña colada mix, 
orange juice and Monin Raspberry.

MANGO TANGO   RM29
with Pint Glass   RM94
Red Bull®, mango puree and orange juice.

GROUPIE GRIND   RM29
with Margarita Glass   RM94
Mango puree, piña colada mix and pineapple juice
blended with a fresh strawberry swirl.

MANGO-BERRY COOLER   RM29
with Hurricane Glass   RM94
A tropical blend of mangoes, strawberries, 
pineapple juice, orange juice and sweet & sour 
topped with Sprite®.

BERRILICIOUS   RM29
with Hurricane Glass   RM94
Monin Raspberry blended with fresh strawberries 
and orange juice then garnished with a strawberry 
and orange.

CHOCOLATE CHERRY SODA SHAKE   RM60
Chocolate ice cream blended with Jim Beam 
bourbon, blackberry brandy and Monin Spiced 
Brown Sugar poured over Coke®.

VANILLA ROCK SHAKE   RM60
Coke®, Absolut Vanilla Vodka, Captain Morgan 
Spiced Rum, Monin Spiced Brown Sugar and 
vanilla ice cream topped with a dollop of whipped 
cream.

(AN ADDITIONAL RM8 FOR DRINKS AFTER 10.30pm)

SOFT DRINKS   RM12
JUICES    RM14

PERRIER   RM21
EVIAN    RM19
R.O. WATER   RM5
RED BULL   RM19

CAPPUCCINO   RM17
ESPRESSO / COFFEE  RM14
DOUBLE ESPRESSO  RM17
CARAMEL LATTE  RM17
CAFE MOCHA   RM19
HOT TEA   RM14

TWISTED SHAKES 

NON-ALCOHOLIC

chocolate cherry 
soda shake
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WINE
WHITE
SELECTED HOUSE WHITE    RM33   glass
          
         RM155 bottle 

AUSTRALIA
CRANSWICK LAKEFIELD 
CHARDONNAY     RM190 bottle 

USA 
STIMSON ESTATE CELLARS
CHARDONNAY     RM210 bottle

ITALY
VOGA PINOT GRIGIO    RM250  bottle

NEW ZEALAND
SAINT CLAIR MARLBOROUGH 
SAUVIGNON BLANC    RM270  bottle

RED

SELECTED HOUSE RED    RM33   glass
          
       RM155 bottle

CHILEAN
LUIS FELIPE EDWARDS ROSA BLANCA 
CABERNET SAUVIGNON    RM200 bottle

USA
STIMSON ESTATE CELLARS
MERLOT      RM210 bottle

ARGENTINA
FAMILIA ZUCCARDI SANTA JULIA 
RESERVA MALBEC     RM240 bottle

NEW ZEALAND
SAINT CLAIR MARLBOROUGH 
PINOT NOIR      RM295  bottle

SPARKLING

VOGA PROSECCO DOC SPUMANTE 
EXTRA DRY      RM300 bottle

BUBBLY

MOET & CHANDON NV    RM760 bottle
DOM PERIGNON              RM1,600 bottle

BEER Order your beer with a souvenir glass!

DRAFT   PILSNER                                     PINT           JUG  TOWER
CARLSBERG       RM26  

ASAHI        

HOEGAARDEN    RM36
  
BOTTLE
CARLSBERG    RM28
ROYAL STOUT   RM28
HEINEKEN    RM32
STELLA ARTOIS   RM33
CORONA    RM35
BUDWEISER    RM36
HOEGAARDEN   RM40

CIDER
SOMERSBY APPLE CIDER RM35

RM38

RM43

RM87 RM175

RM209
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signature

nachos

potato skins potato skinsrockin' wings

jumbo combo

jumbo combo

The best ingredients in authentic creations, 
handcrafted by artists formerly known  
as chefs. This is what you came here for. 
Let’s get this party started. 

STARTERS

grilled chciken quesadilla

†Contains nuts or seeds.  *Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may 
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.  

STARTERS

ROCKIN’ WINGS   RM35 
Chicken wings, coated with our signature smoked
dry rub, slow roasted and served with blue cheese,
carrot and celery sticks. Served Buffalo style with
our Classic Rock, Tangy, Heavy Metal sauces or dry 
seasoned.

TUPELO CHICKEN TENDERS   RM30
Hand-breaded, lightly fried tenderloins of chicken,
served with honey mustard and hickory barbecue 
sauces.*

GRILLED CHICKEN QUESADILLA   RM35 
Grilled chicken and pineapple, tossed in our own Tangy 
Bar-B-Que sauce with melted Jack cheese, and stuffed 
in a chili-dusted tortilla. Served with fresh guacamole, 
freshly made pico de gallo and sour cream.*
Substitute with shrimp fajitas     (RM20)*
Substitute with beef fajitas    (RM25)*

SPINACH ARTICHOKE DIP   RM43
Warm, creamy blend of spinach, artichokes and cheese 
topped with Parmesan cheese served with Parmesan 
flatbread.

JUMBO COMBO   RM75.00 (Big enough to share)
A collection of our most popular appetizers: Signature Wings, Onion Rings, Tupelo
Chicken Tenders, Spinach Artichoke Dip with Parmesan Flatbread and Potato Skins.
Served with honey mustard, hickory barbecue and blue cheese dressing.*

NACHOS   RM50  (Big enough to share)
Tortilla chips piled high and layered with three bean
mix, Monterey Jack and cheddar cheeses, pico de gallo, 
jalapeños and green onions. Garnished with sour 
cream. 

Add guacamole     (RM8)*
Southwest Chicken    (RM15)* 
Barbeque Pulled Lamb    (RM25)* 
Fajita Beef     (RM25)*

POTATO SKINS   RM39
Crispy potato skins filled with our homemade cheese
sauce, seasoned turkey bacon and green onions. Served 
with a side of sour cream.

SOUP OF THE DAY   RM18 
All of our soups are hand crafted from 
scratch and made fresh daily.

All prices are nett inclusive of 10% Service Charge and prevailing taxes.
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f i sh & chipsfamous fajitas

hand-crafted

grill

FRESH
ENTRÉES

LEGENDARY

new york strip steak

twisted mac, chicken & cheesegrilled salmon steak

ENTRÉES
Fresh, fine earth-friendly ingredients are a given here; our chefs care deeply 
what goes into our recipes and onto your plate.
 

SIDES

GRILLED SALMON STEAK   RM58
8 oz. steak grilled tender and drizzled with sweet and
spicy barbecue sauce with maître d' butter. Served with 
garlic smashed potatoes and fresh vegetables.*

TWISTED MAC, CHICKEN & CHEESE   RM50
Cavatappi macaroni tossed in a three-cheese sauce
with roasted red peppers, topped with Parmesan 
parsley bread crumbs and grilled chicken breast.*

BLACK PEPPER STEAK   RM90
Grilled 7 oz. striploin topped with black peppercorn
sauce. Served with garlic smashed potatoes, gravy and 
fresh vegetables.*

NEW YORK STRIP STEAK   RM115
Big and juicy Angus Beef 12 oz. New York strip steak, 
seasoned and fire-grilled just the way you like it. Topped 
with maître d' butter and served with fresh vegetables and 
garlic smashed potatoes with gravy.*

PENNE ARRABIATA   RM45
Penne pasta tossed with Hard Rock's own tomato sauce,
spiced up with chili oil. Topped with Romano parsley
and served with a side of garlic toast.*

FAMOUS FAJITAS   
Your choice of grilled chicken or beef served with pico
de gallo, Monterey Jack and cheddar cheese, fresh
guacamole, sour cream and warm tortillas.*

grilled chicken       (RM52)*
grilled beef       (RM68)*
grilled shrimp       (RM60)*
duo combo       (RM75)*

FISH & CHIPS   RM45
Fillets of White Snapper dipped in our special batter and 
deep-fried to golden brown. Served with french fries 
and citrus coleslaw.*

ROASTED GARLIC SMASHED POTATOES

SEASONED FRENCH FRIES

ONION RINGS 

RM18

RM18 

RM18  

RM18

RM18 

RM22  

FRESH SEASONAL VEGETABLES 

SIDE HOUSE SALAD 

TWISTED MAC & CHEESE 

†Contains nuts or seeds.  *Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may 
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.  

All prices are nett inclusive of 10% Service Charge and prevailing taxes.
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hand-crafted

HICKORY

BRISKET

PULLEDsmokehouse

barbecue chicken

SMOKEHOUSE
Get your napkins ready, because our fork-tender signature smokehouse 
specialties are marinated in awesomeness before they’re slow-cooked,  
right here in our own in-house smokers.  

SMOKEHOUSE SANDWICHES
Love me tender? One bite of our slow-cooked, authentically Memphis pulled 
lamb, chicken or beef brisket and you’ll know why we’d never trust something 
as important as this to anyone else.

smoked beef brisket 

Served with seasoned fries, cowboy beans and citrus coleslaw. Complement with a House Salad (RM18) 

Served with seasoned fries, cowboy beans and citrus coleslaw.

the texanHICKORY SMOKED BARBECUE LAMB 
SHANK   RM75
Oven Baked and braised lamb shank, topped with hickory 
barbeque sauce.

BARBECUE CHICKEN   RM45
Half chicken, brined then basted with our hickory
barbecue sauce and roasted until fork-tender.*

the texan

HICKORY-SMOKED BARBEQUE BEEF RIBS  
RM100
Beef Ribs rubbed with our signature seasoning and 
basted with Hickory Bar-B-Que sauce and cooked to 
perfection.

HICKORY-SMOKED BARBECUE COMBO
Perfect for people who want it all – your choice of
Hickory BBQ pulled lamb & chicken   (RM65)*
Hickory BBQ pulled lamb & beef ribs    (RM90)*
Hickory BBQ chicken & beef ribs     (RM90)*
Hickory BBQ trio combo      (RM115)*

HICKORY-SMOKED PULLED CHICKEN   RM40
Tender smoked chicken, hand-pulled with hickory
barbecue sauce on a toasted bun.*

HICKORY-SMOKED PULLED LAMB   RM45
Hand-pulled smoked lamb with hickory barbeque sauce
on a toasted bun.*

THE TEXAN   RM50
Choice of hickory-smoked pulled lamb or chicken with
chipotle barbecue sauce, cheddar and Monterey Jack
cheese, crispy fried jalapeños and onions, piled high
on a toasted bun.*

†Contains nuts or seeds.  *Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may 
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.  

All prices are nett inclusive of 10% Service Charge and prevailing taxes.
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HICKORY

SANDWICHES

legendary
BURGERS

bbq
You know how phenomenal artists take 
something real and raw and make it 
legendary? Yeah, our burgers are like that. 

original legendary® burger

hickory barbecue  
bacon cheeseburgertandoori spiced chicken burger  

Every  burger is made with our proprietary blend of 
premium grade beef. Grilled medium well (unless 
you say otherwise) and served on a toasted bun with 
seasoned fries. Substitute onion rings (RM12) or add 
braised mushrooms (RM12) 
or caramelized onions (RM9)

SANDWICHES

BURGERS

All our sandwiches are served with seasoned fries and citrus 
coleslaw. 

classic club sandwich 

   
CLASSIC BURGER   RM38
The same great Hard Rock Legendary experience, just in 
a smaller size. A beef hamburger, lightly seasoned and 
cooked to order topped with lettuce, tomato and red 
onion. Served with seasoned fries.*

Add Monterey Jack, cheddar or Swiss cheese 
Add turkey bacon     

VEGGIE LEGGIE   RM40
Our grilled Veggie Leggie patty is topped with a grilled
portobello mushroom, zucchini, yellow squash and 
roasted red pepper. Served on a toasted bun with mayo, 
leaf lettuce, sliced tomato and grilled sweet onions.†

(RM4)
(RM10)

ORIGINAL LEGENDARY® BURGER   RM56
Topped with seasoned turkey bacon, cheddar cheese, 
golden fried onion ring, crisp lettuce and vine-ripened 
tomato.*

If you prefer to substitute your Legend with a perfectly 
grilled 1/2lb. chicken breast on a toasted bun, who are we 
to say anything but “cool” and “no extra cost.”

HICKORY BARBECUE BACON CHEESEBURGER   
RM61
Basted with hickory barbecue sauce and topped with
caramelized onions, cheddar cheese, seasoned turkey 
bacon, crisp lettuce and vine-ripened tomato.*

TANDOORI SPICED CHICKEN BURGER   RM60
Hand-pressed 1/2-lb chicken tikka patty seasoned with
authentic Indian spices and fresh herbs, topped with
melted Jack cheese, mint mayo, crisp lettuce and
tomato. Served with sliced cucumber and seasoned fries.

AUSSIE BURGER   RM60
Topped with caramelized onions, crispy turkey bacon, 
cheddar cheese and a fried egg. Served with beetroot, 
lettuce, tomato and a side of seasoned french fries.

CLASSIC CLUB SANDWICH   RM41
Toasted sourdough bread layered with rich mayonnaise,
iceberg lettuce, vine-ripened tomato, smoked turkey
bacon and thinly sliced grilled chicken.*

HONEY-MUSTARD GRILLED CHICKEN SANDWICH   
RM41
Toasted bun with honey mustard, topped with smoked 
bacon, melted Jack cheese, grilled chicken and thinly sliced 
turkey ham, mayonnaise, iceberg lettuce and a slice of 
vine-ripened tomato.*

†Contains nuts or seeds.  *Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may 
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.  

All prices are nett inclusive of 10% Service Charge and prevailing taxes.
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FAVOURITES
   SALADS FRESH

HOMEMADE
ASIAN INSPIRED

cobb salad

ROCK THE WOK

SALADS

All Time Asian Favourites. 

Choose from our homemade dressings: ranch, honey
mustard, Caesar, blue cheese, balsamic vinaigrette,
thousand island and oil & vinegar.

COBB SALAD   RM45
Mixed greens topped with grilled chicken, avocado, 
tomatoes, red onions, egg, seasoned turkey bacon and 
Monterey Jack and cheddar cheeses. Served with choice of 
dressing.† * 

CAESAR SALAD   RM29
Romaine lettuce tossed in our homemade Caesar dressing,
croutons and shaved Parmesan cheese.
Add grilled chicken (RM13)*, fajita beef (RM26)*,
grilled shrimp (RM26)* or grilled salmon (RM35)*

SMOKEHOUSE CHOP SALAD   RM47
Freshly chop mixed field greens tossed with diced
smoked chicken, turkey bacon & spiced pecans,
cheddar cheese, pico de gallo with smokey citrus
vinaigrette and topped with fresh sliced avocado.† *

NASI GORENG PENANGLAND   RM36 
Wok-fried rice with chilli shrimp paste (sambal), prawns, 
egg and vegetables. Served with fish crackers, chicken 
and beef satay.† *

PRAWN CHAR KOAY TEOW   RM40
Stir fried flat noodles tossed with bean sprouts, fish cake, 
egg, prawns and sweet and spicy soya sauce.

caesar salad  

black pepper beef  

TG BUNGA AYAM PERCIK   RM40
Traditional famous local dish. Half chicken, rubbed, grilled 
and basted with authentic Malaysian spices. Served with 
acar rampai and steamed rice.*

BLACK PEPPER BEEF   RM45
Wok-fried sliced striploin with pepper sauce Chinese 
style and fresh mixed vegetables, garnished with spring 
onion and served with steamed rice.*

†Contains nuts or seeds.  *Consuming raw or undercooked hamburgers, meats, poultry, seafood, shellfish or eggs may 
increase your risk of foodborne illness, especially if you have certain medical conditions.  

All prices are nett inclusive of 10% Service Charge and prevailing taxes.
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fresh

SHAKES
DESSERTS

delicious

COFFEES
Rich gooey chocolate, creamy  
Häagen-Dazs® ice cream. Nothing 
says rock‘n’roll like a sweet lick. 

© 2016 Hard Rock Cafe Penang - Malaysia 11/16hot fudge brownie

fresh apple cobbler
cheesecake made with  
oreo® cookie pieces

DESSERTS

†Contains nuts or seeds. 

Thick, juicy apples are mixed with the finest spices  
and baked until golden brown. Our fresh apple  
cobbler is so good you’ll think your grandmother  
made it! 

FRESH APPLE COBBLER   RM28 
(Big enough to share)
Served warm with vanilla ice cream, topped with
walnuts and caramel sauce.†

HOT FUDGE BROWNIE   RM42 
(Big enough to share)
Vanilla ice cream and hot fudge on a fresh homemade 
brownie, topped with chopped walnuts, chocolate 
sprinkles, fresh whipped cream and a cherry. †

THICK SHAKES   RM38 
Your choice of vanilla, chocolate or strawberry
Haagen-Dazs ice cream. Another Hard Rock Cafe 
legend.

HAAGEN-DAZS ICE CREAM 
Our Hard Rock signature ice cream offerings are vanilla, 
chocolate or strawberry.†

Single  RM18
Double  RM33

CHEESECAKE MADE WITH OREO® COOKIE 
PIECES   RM30
Made in-house, a generous helping of Oreo® cookies
baked in our rich and creamy NY-style cheesecake, with 
a decadent Oreo® cookie crust.

MUD PIE   RM44 
Cookie crust filled with a heavenly concoction of coffee
and chocolate ice cream topped with hot fudge and
crunchy almond flakes.

mud pie

All prices are nett inclusive of 10% Service Charge and prevailing taxes.
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No meal is complete without a fine cotton T-shirt, like our Classic Logo-T, the best-selling souvenir on earth.  
Please feel free to stop by the Rock Shop® for yours.

Group parties or special events available. Please call +04-886 8050.

+(603) 2715 5555 - Kuala Lumpur / +(606) 292 5188 - Melaka / +(6088) 341 165 - Kota Kinabalu and +(604) 8868 050 - Penang.

irish kiss

SPIKED COFFEES
IRISH KISS   RM45
Jameson Irish Whiskey, Baileys Irish Cream and Monin Spiced 
Brown sugar, topped with whipped cream, chocolate morsels 
and chocolate syrup.

BAILEYS COFFEE   RM38
Baileys Irish Cream and fresh, hot coffee served with whipped 
cream.

IRISH COFFEE   RM38 
Jameson Irish Whiskey served with fresh hot coffee and topped 
with whipped cream.

LIQUEURS
Enjoy any of the following on the rocks or ask 
your server to add a splash of your favorite 
liqueurs to your coffee selections.

BAILEYS IRISH CREAM  RM26

GRAND MARNIER  RM26

SAMBUCA   RM26

KAHLUA   RM26

JAGERMEISTER   RM26

COINTREAU   RM26   
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